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A tautomerized ligand enabled meta
selective C–H borylation of phenol

Saikat Guria1, Mirja Md Mahamudul Hassan1, Jiawei Ma 2, Sayan Dey1,
Yong Liang 2 & Buddhadeb Chattopadhyay 1

Remotemeta selective C–H functionalization of aromatic compounds remains
a challenging problem in chemical synthesis. Here, we report an iridium cat-
alyst bearing a bidentate pyridine-pyridone (PY-PYRI) ligand framework that
efficiently catalyzes this meta selective borylation reaction. We demonstrate
that the developed concept can be employed to introduce a boron function-
ality at the remote meta position of phenols, phenol containing bioactive and
drug molecules, which was an extraordinary challenge. Moreover, we have
demonstrated that the method can also be applied for the remote C6 bor-
ylation of indole derivatives including tryptophan that was the key synthetic
precursor for the total synthesis of Verruculogen and Fumitremorgin A alka-
loids. The inspiration of this catalytic concept was started from the O–Si sec-
ondary interaction, which by means of several more detailed control
experiments and detailed computational investigations revealed that an
unprecedented Bpin shift occurs during the transformation of iridium bis(-
boryl) complex to iridium tris(boryl) complex, which eventually control the
remote meta selectivity by means of the dispersion between the designed
ligand and steering silane group.

Transitionmetal-catalyzedC–Hbondactivation and functionalization1–10

of aromatic compounds has beenbranded as oneof themost significant
chemical transformations. This has a profound impact in modern syn-
thetic organic chemistry, ranging from laboratorymethods to industrial
deployment11,12. However, the key underlying principles for the success
of themetal catalysis lies on the two important factors, suchas: (i) design
and synthesis of new generation ligand framework that can produce
highly reactive catalyst system13,14 and (ii) substrates’ structure
modifications15 bywhich site selectivity could be controlled by the steric
crowding16–20 or various weak interactions21–24 of the aromatic com-
pounds among several similar type of C–H bonds via the
ligand–substrate pre-organization25,26. In recent times, many elegant
approaches27 have been developed for the functionalization of
proximal14,28–30 and remote C–H bonds1,3,31–39 of arenes by the design of
either new ligand frameworkswith anextendedarchitectures featuring a
weak coordinating functional groups40 or templates41 aswell as transient

mediators42 or transient directing groups43 attachedwith the substrates.
While ligand having an extended architecture or template approaches
are extremely important to functionalize the remotely located C–H
bonds of arenes, but requirement of multi-step preparation of the lin-
kers of the ligands and templates of the aromatic substrates significantly
limit the wide application of the methods44.

Among numerous aromatic substrates, phenols are the most
widespread aromatic compounds that acquired household products
including severalbioactive to important drugmolecules45.Moreover, it
is well-documented that 10% of the top 200 selling pharmaceuticals
contain a phenol and several others employ phenols as synthetic
intermediates46. Furthermore, phenols are also key components of the
biopolymers melanin, lignin, resins, and polyphenylene oxides45–47. In
industry, phenol is routinely used as a rawmaterial to make numerous
important components bymeans of its diversification via the synthetic
manipulation45,46. Thus, direct functionalization of phenols would be a
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significant development for the rapid access of numerous important
products47. In this context, traditional electrophilic substitution is an
alternative method that affords variously substituted phenols
(Fig. 1a)48. Employing thismethod, one can easily access ortho andpara
substituted phenol derivatives, although often remain a chance to
have mixture of isomers. However, functionalization of the remote
meta C-H bonds of phenols and getting meta functionalized phenols49

is extremelydifficult becauseof the extreme inertness of themetaC–H
bonds. Several pioneering approaches have been developed by Yu and
others either using template method50–52 or transient directing group
by Larrosa2 (Fig. 1a). But, achieving the meta functionalized products
using these methods, it is essential to have specialized substrates that
limits the application of the methods.

Having tremendous importance of catalytic C-H borylation53–58 in
organic synthesis, we report here a concept for the meta selective C-H
borylation of phenols through a unique ligand design strategy that has
never been utilized in the C-H functionalization chemistry (Fig. 1b).
Literature reports revealed59,60 that themost common structural motif

for the O–Si interaction can be found in the amide skeleton, where a
filled p-orbital of carbonyl oxygen atom interact with the vacant
d-orbital of the tetracoordinated silicon atomconsisting of at least one
electronegative atom (Fig. 1c). Inspired from this background
reports59,60, we initially proposed a hypothesis where phenol is pro-
tected with an easily removable silane group that will meet all the
necessary criteria for the weak O–Si interaction with 2-pyridone moi-
ety having amide skeleton. The designed ligand (PY-PYRI) consists of
two parts, one part is the simple pyridine unit (PY) and the other one is
a 2-pyridone unit (PYRI)61–64, which was redesigned by the skeletal
modification of the bipyridine core structure (Fig. 1d). Based on the
above-mentioned findings, we anticipated that the designed PY-PYRI
ligand may control the meta selectivity owing to the following two
reasons. Firstly, in presence of [Ir(cod)OMe]2, the ligand (PY-PYRI) will
generate a complex (Int-1). Secondly, the p-orbital of the oxygen atom
of the 2-pyridone unit will interact with the vacant d-orbital of the
tetracoordinated silicon atom of the substrate through TSO-Si (Fig. 1e).
While experimental observations indicated that the secondary O–Si

Fig. 1 | Previous limitations of meta functionalization of phenols and present
state of art for the meta borylation of phenols. a Meta functionalization of
phenol. b Present work of meta selective borylation of phenols at ambient

temperature. cConceptual background for liganddesign.dReaction design. eO–Si
interaction. f Origin of meta selectivity on the basis of DFT calculation.
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interaction was the key to control the remote meta selectivity, sur-
prisingly, what we found from the computational calculations is
somewhat different from our anticipated O–Si interaction. It was
revealed that the Int-1 derived from the PY-PYRI ligand, in presence of
di-boron reagent generated iridium bis(boryl) complex (Int-2), which
underwent an unprecedented Bpin shift due to the close proximity of
the 2-pyridone carbonyl oxygen atom and Bpin group attached with
iridium atom. A dispersion force was observed by the ligand contain-
ing OBpin group and substituent (R = tBu) of the PY-PYRI ligand that
creates a suitable pocket for the phenol bearing tri-isopropyl group for
the meta selective borylation reactions (Fig. 1f).

Results
The investigation of this meta selective C-H borylation started with
phenol (1a) using the standard dtbpy ligand under the iridium-
catalyzed conditions at 80 °C in THF solvent, where free phenol does
not participate in the reaction (Fig. 2a). On the other hand, performing
the borylations with several steering groups such as, OMe, OBpin,
acetyl, pivalate, OBoc, carbamate and other sulfonate groups proved
to be nonselective. Interestingly, when the reaction was examined
using SiMe3 as steering group (1k), it gave 81% meta selectivity with
dtbpy ligand. The selectivity was further enhanced to 84% upon
changing the steering group from SiMe3 to SiiPr3 group (1l).

After identifying the best choice of steering group (SiiPr3) for meta
borylation of phenol, we then studied the same reaction with several
bipyridine ligands (Fig. 2b). It was observed that while bipyridine ligand
(L1) afforded same typeof selectivity similar to thedtbpy ligandwith less
conversion, no reaction occurred with 1,10-phenanthroline (L2). Testing
the reaction with 4,4’-dimethyl bpy (L3) also resulted in 86% meta
selectivity with 81% conversion. As expected, due to steric crowding
ligand (L4) bearing 6,6’-disubtitutedmethyl group failed to undergo the
reaction.Notably,while amonosubstituted ligand (L5) havingamethoxy
group resulted in 86% meta borylation with 36% conversion, the ligand
(L6) containing a hydroxy group that can undergo tautomerization
provided excellent meta selectivity (90%) with improved conversion
(64%). Surprisingly, introducing twohydroxygroups into the ligand (L7),
no reaction occurred. To see the electronic effect of the ligand, we
performed the borylation with (L9) ligand that yielded minor improve-
ment (91% meta selectivity, 68% conversion) with respect to the ligand
(L6). Remarkably, when the reactionwas conductedwith the ligand (L9)
having a tert-butyl group, it provided 94% meta selectivity along with
excellent conversion of the meta borylation (95%).

Having established the optimized reaction conditions employing
the tri-isopropyl silyl steering group, we then became interested in
other silyl steering groups (1k, 1m–1q) which exhibited deleterious
outcomes for the meta borylation (Fig. 2c). Moreover, we found that

Fig. 2 | Reaction development. a Optimization of steering group. b Ligand opti-
mization. cDeleterious result with other silyl groups.d Importance of O–Si linkage

towards meta selectivity. e Importance of [Si] towards meta selectivity. Reactions
are on 0.2mmol scales. aConversion was reported. See SI for details.
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the essential criteria for achieving high level of meta selectivity is that
the substrate must have an O–Si linkage, because substrates having
C–Si linkage (1r, 1s) afforded non-selective borylation (Fig. 2d). Fur-
thermore, to sense the importance of silyl group [Si] was replacedwith
the [C] (1t) that also resulted in non-selective borylation reactions
(Fig. 2e). Thus, it may be stated that for achieving high degree of meta
selective borylation, it is essential that substrates should have silane
steering group along with the most important 2-pyridone ligand (L9:
Py-PYRI).

To this end, we were curious about the catalyst structure with the
designed tautomeric ligand (L9: PY–PYRI) for the meta selective
borylation. Accordingly, to sense the binding behavior of the devel-
oped ligand system we performed a stoichiometric reaction between
the ligand (L9) and [Ir(cod)OMe]2, which gave a complex (3) that have
2-pyridone type unit confirmed by X-ray and NMR spectroscopy
(Fig. 3a). To know whether this complex (3) is catalytically active or
not, it was then tested as a catalyst for the reactions of the substrates
(1l) and (4a), which afforded highly meta selective borylation with
excellent conversions (Fig. 3b). Moreover, testing the stability of the
catalyst [3: Ir(cod)(PY-PYRI)] we observed that it is highly stable that
can even be stored in open air for several months.

To show insights into the reaction mechanism and the origin of
meta-selectivity, detailed DFT calculations were conducted. The pro-
posed reactionpathway is shown in Fig. 3c, inwhichL6wasused as the
model ligand. [Ir(OMe)(cod)]2 firstly reacts with the ligand and forms
L6Ir(η4-cod) (INT1) as a starting species. When B2pin2 was the only
boron reagent, a B-B oxidative addition to INT1 occurs via TS1, giving
L6Ir(η4-cod)(Bpin)2 (INT2). Then, unexpectedly, the oxygen in the

ligand attacks a Bpin group on the iridium center and eventually
undergoes an intramolecular Bpin-shift via TS2. With a free energy
barrier of only 4.0 kcal/mol, this tautomerization step proceeds very
quickly and delivers a more stable (L6Bpin)Ir(η4-cod)(Bpin) (INT3).
Next, INT3 partly dissociates cod to generate an empty site for
incomingB2pin2, which thenundergoes another B-Boxidative addition
through TS3 to form (L6Bpin)Ir(η2-cod)(Bpin)3 (INT4). Finally, the
dissociation of cod yields (L6Bpin)Ir(Bpin)3 (INT5), whichwebelieve to
be the active catalyst in C-H borylation of the phenol silyl ethers. To
support this Bpin-shift process, we prepared the intermediate ligand
L10 from the ligand L9withHBpin in presence of a catalytic amount of
iridium catalyst (Fig. 3d). The intermediate ligand L10 was then
employed in the reaction using the substrate (1l) at room temperature
that resulted in an improved result of 97% meta selectivity with full
conversion to the borylated product (2l) (Fig. 3e). From these experi-
mental observations, we realized that if we used catalytic amount of
HBpin in the reaction mixture with ligand L9, it could give better
selectivity and outcomes. As expected, we noticed that the use of
ligand L9 in presence of 5.0mol% HBpin afforded 97%meta selectivity
with 100% conversion of 1l at room temperature (Fig. 3f).

With the optimized reaction conditions of meta selective boryla-
tion using L9 (PY-PYRI) as ligand and Si(iPr)3 as steering group at room
temperature, we next performed the iridium-catalyzed meta boryla-
tion of a variety of phenols that afforded excellentmeta selectivity and
yields of the isolated borylated products (Fig. 4). For example, we first
tested 2-chlorophenol (4a) for the borylation reaction, while our
designed ligand (L9) gave high meta selectivity (m/p = 96/4), tradi-
tional dtbpy ligand provided poor meta selectivity (m/p = 63/37),

Fig. 3 | Preliminary mechanistic investigations. a Catalyst synthesis. b Test of
reactivity of catalyst 3. cDFT calculation: Active catalyst formation. d Experimental
support ofOBpin formation. eTest of reactivity ofL10. f Further improved reaction

conditions. Reactions are on 0.2mmol scales. aConversion was reported. See SI for
details.
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which clearly demonstrated the utility of the designed (L9: PY-PYRI)
ligand. Other 2-substituted phenols, such as 2-bromo (4b) and 2-iodo
(4c) afforded high meta selectivity that have great synthetic values
owing to the two different types of handles on the phenols.

Likewise, phenols bearing various alkyl chain ranging frommethyl
to pentyl (4d–4f) at the 2-positions along with trifluoromethyl (4g),
isopropyl (4h) and trifluoromethoxy (4i) smoothly underwent meta
borylation irrespective of the nature of the substituent. Amino phenol
(4j), substrate of momentous importance for the chemical and phar-
maceutical industries65 is borylated with high meta selectivity
(m/p = 99/1) without borylation next to the amino group, which is
known to give ortho borylation under iridium-catalyzed borylation
conditions via in situ generation of NHBpin group66. Thioether (4k)
that usually directs borylation at the ortho position67 also underwent

borylation with good meta selectivity. We observed that phenols
containing functional groups such as cyano (4l) and Bpin (4m) resul-
ted very highmeta selectivity of 99% and 98% respectivelywithout any
disturbance by the electronics of these substituents. Also, cyclic amine
(4n), cyclohexyl (4o), ketomethyl (4p) and homologous ester (4r)
afforded high level of meta selectivity and tolerated well under the
employed reaction conditions. The utility of the developed PY-PYRI
(L9) ligand was further highlighted when substrates were employed in
the reactions conditions with dtbpy ligand and all resulted in non-
selective borylation reactions. Amide functionalities (4r and 4s) that
are known to undergo numerous synthetic transformations68 exhib-
ited excellent meta selective borylation. Borylation of phenols having
CF3 (4g) and CN (4l) substituents at the ortho position afforded
exclusively meta borylation, the same substituents at the meta

Fig. 4 | Substrates scope for substituted arenes. Reactions are in 0.5mmol scale. aConversionwas reported. b1.5 equiv. B2pin2 was used.
cReaction is carried out at 80 oC.

dReactions are carried out at 50 oC. e2.0 equiv. B2pin2 was used. See SI for details.
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position of phenols (4t and 4u) also gave meta selective borylation,
which indicated the generality of the developed method. Moreover,
fluoro-substituted arene, which typically gives borylation next to the
fluorine atom under standard iridium-catalyzed conditions, in this
case, 3-fluorophenol (4v) gave meta borylation as the major product.
On the other hand, dtbpy gave non-selective borylation reaction of 4v
bearing meta fluoro substituents. Several disubstituted phenols
(4w–4af) were also examined under the developed conditions that
reacted smoothly to afford variously substituted meta borylated pro-
ducts in high yields. 2,2′-Biphenol, compound of paramount impor-
tance in medicinal chemistry as well as in chemical industry69 can
selectively be mono- and diborylated (5ah and 5ag) by tuning the
amount of boron reagent. On the other hand, dtbpy gave complex
mixture for the borylation of 4ag and this result again highlighted the
importance of PY-PYRI ligand. A bulky substituent at the ortho posi-
tions (4ah) did not hamper the reaction that gave 98%meta borylated
product with 90% isolated yield.

Next, we focused on themeta borylation of thosephenols bearing
a substituent at the para position (Fig. 5). Because, borylation at the
remote meta position in presence of a para substituent remains an
extraordinary challenge due to the steric reason. Moreover, we selec-
ted those substituents at the para position that already provided
exclusive meta borylation of phenols when they were located at either
ortho or meta positions. The reason for this selection is mainly to
observe the overall effects of the borylation by the same substituents.
For the testification, we begun with the 4-methyl phenol (6a) that
afforded 91% meta selective borylation. Increasing the chain length
from small methyl group to the relatively bulkier alkyl groups such as,
ethyl (6b), pentyl (6c), hexyl (6d) and isopropyl (6e), the borylation
underwent smoothly with further enhancement of themeta selectivity
from 91% to 100%. Para-substituted ethers and thioethers bearing

electronically different substituents (6f–6j) reacted with 100% meta
selectivity, which revealed that the scope of themeta borylation is very
general regardless of the nature of the substituents. While 2-CN, 3-CN
as well as 2-CF3 and 3-CF3 bearing phenols resulted in excellent meta
borylation, the same substituents at the para position reacted to yield
100%metaborylation. Likewise, we alsoobserved that chloro (6m) and
bromo (6n) containing phenols reacted to give the meta borylation
products solely irrespective of their position in the arene. Moreover, it
has been found that the phenols featuring bulky substituents at the
para position (6o–6r) also gave exclusively meta borylation, although
conversion was moderate in case of the cyclohexyl group. In all cases,
dtbpy results were compared and gave somewhat bad result with
compared to developed PY-PYRI (L9) ligand.

In 2015, Baran et al. reported70 the first total synthesis of Verru-
culogen and Fumitremorgin A enabled by ligand-controlled C–H bor-
ylation as the key step of TIPS protected tryptophan. We were curious
if our designed ligand system could provide the remote C6 borylation
of TIPS protected indoles and tryptophan (Fig. 6a). For that reason, we
performed borylation of TIPS-protected tryptophan (8a) (synthetic
key precursor of bioactive alkaloids Verruculogen and Fumitremorgin
A) which provided C6 borylation with 98% selectivity with excellent
conversions at 60 °C. Moreover, large-scale synthesis of (8a) smoothly
underwent under the developed reaction conditions without ham-
pering the selectivity. We also found that other indole derivatives (8b
and 8c) and carbazole (8d) easily underwent remote borylation
affording excellent selectivity and conversion. This developedmethod
provided a simpleway to borylate the 3-substituted indoles derivatives
that might be beneficial for the total synthesis or the late-stage func-
tionalization of several bioactive molecules.

Late-stage functionalization71 of complex bioactive and medicin-
ally important molecules by the site selective C–H activation is a

Fig. 5 | Substrates scope for the 4-substituted arenes. Reactions are in 0.5mmol scale. aConversions were reported. See SI for details.
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powerful method for the development of new drug candidates72. In
this context, introducing a boron functionality into the bioactive and
medicinally important molecules would further enhance the identifi-
cation of new leadmolecules not only for the enormous importance of
the boron-bearing small molecules73 but also for the uniqueness of the
boron group towards the diverse derivatization towards numerous
other functional groups. Thus, we tested our developed method for
several commercially available bioactive and drug molecules (Fig. 6b).
For example, cannabinoid core (10a: used as a psychoactive drug),
methyl salicylate derivatives (10b: an anti-inflammatory and analgesic
agent), tyrosol derivatives (10c: an antioxidant), eugenol derivatives
(10d: a flavoring agent), sesamol derivatives (10e: an antioxidant),
naproxen derivatives (10f: a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug,
NSAID), deoxyarbutin derivatives (10g: used for treatment of hyper-
pigmentation disorders) and homosalate (10h: used as a sunscreen)
weremeta borylated with high yield and selectivity. Moreover, parallel
reactions were carried out with the dtbpy ligand for 10a–h substrates
and resulted comparatively less conversions or non-selective boryla-
tion reactions than the developed PY-PYRI (L9) ligand. The steering
silane group from the borylated phenols has been removed under a
very mild reaction conditions at room temperature (ethylene glycol,
KF, 1 h) that afforded the meta borylated phenols in high yields

(Fig. 6c). Notably, the meta borylated phenols can further be trans-
formed to a number of substituted phenols/resorcinols that are diffi-
cult to prepare by otherwise.

At the end, we are curious about the origin of meta selectivity in
the C-Hborylation. Therefore, a detailed DFT calculations were carried
out. It is found that the active catalyst INT5 follows an Ir(III)-Ir(V) cat-
alytic cycle through C-H oxidative addition (via TS4-meta), C-B
reductive elimination (via TS5), and catalyst regeneration (from INT7
to INT5), which is similar to those reported for bipyridine ligands
(Fig. 7a)57,74. An evaluation of the regioselectivity-determining C-H
activation process showed that the meta-C-H activation of model
substrate 4a’ (2Cl-PhOSiMe3) through TS4-meta is preferred by
0.7 kcal/mol over its para-C-H activation through TS4-para. This ten-
dency agrees with our experiments. The activation free energy of the
rate-determiningC-H activation is computed tobe 28.8 kcal/mol. Since
dispersions can significantly stabilize the meta-C-H activation transi-
tion state (vide infra), the barrier for the real system is expected to be
lower by 4–5 kcal/mol, making the reaction smoothly occur at room
temperature.

Furthermore, the real ligand and substrate (L9 and 4a) were
evaluated. Firstly, the transition states ofmeta- andpara-C-H activation
(TS8-meta and TS8-para) were located (Fig. 7b). To our delight, a

Fig. 6 | Borylation of indoles previous and present reports and applications. a C6 borylation of indoles. b Late-stage meta C–H borylation. c Removal of silane.
Reactions are in 0.5mmol scale. aConversions were reported. b2.0 equiv. B2pin2. See SI for details.
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much larger energetic preference of 4.4 kcal/mol was found for meta-
C-H activation, in accordance with the observed excellent meta-
selectivity. Scrutinizing the structures, TS8-para seems not to benefit
from any significant interaction. However, for TS8-meta, we found
that a double-dispersion model may explain the meta-selectivity
(Fig. 7b, right). The OBpin group (highlighted in pink) in the ligand lies
near the substrate, providing thefirst dispersionwith the silyl group. In
addition, the tert-butyl group (highlighted in blue) exerts the second
dispersion on the other side. The Si(iPr)3 group (highlighted in green)
has the best volume to fit into the constructed pocket, maximizing
both dispersions. Themultiple C-H···π interactions with the bipyridine
rings may also help.

Our double-dispersion working model can be further supported
by comparisonwith analogous ligands (Fig. 7c). The importance of the
OBpin-originated first dispersion can be proved by considering the

typical dtbpy as ligand. The computation showed that the silyl group
lies far away from the ligand in TS9-meta without any dispersion
mentioned above. Accordingly, an energetic preference of only
1.0 kcal/mol was predicted for meta-borylation, correlating with the
poor experimental result (m:p = 63:37). The function of tert-butyl is
verified by using L6 as ligand. The meta-C-H activation transition state
TS10-meta has the same structural pattern as TS8-meta, showing the
existenceof thefirstdispersion.However,without the tert-butyl group,
the seconddispersion is absent, and the energydifferencebetween the
meta- and para-C-H activation shrinks to 2.9 kcal/mol. Experimentally,
the meta-selectivity drops to 90:10. Finally, substrate 4a’, with a
smaller silyl group, was calculated for reaction using ligand L9. The
silyl group in TS11-meta is also placed as the same orientation as in
TS8-meta, but the suboptimal size fitting results in a decreased energy
difference of 1.6 kcal/mol, in agreement of the experiment

Fig. 7 | Detailed computation. a Ir(III)–Ir(V) catalytic cycle. b Our working model:
Double dispersions determine meta selectivity. c Proofs for our working model.
Computed at SMD(CyH)-M06/6-311 + G(d,p)//B3LYP/6-31G(d). Relative free

energies are given in kcal/mol. Atom colors in graphics: gray, C; white, H; red, O;
blue, N; pink, B; light yellow, Si; green, Cl; brown, Ir.
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(m:p = 79:21). In addition, more computational studies using different
DFT methods are performed. When B3LYP (without dispersion cor-
rection) is used for single-point energy calculations, the computation
contradicts with the experiments; when other functionals with dis-
persion terms are used, the results agree with the experiments (for
details, see Supplementary Fig. 23). This further demonstrates the
importance of the dispersion effect in the reaction system. Therefore,
the synergistic effect of two optimal dispersions contributes to the
observed excellent meta-selectivity.

Discussion
In conclusion, we report a new class of ligand and catalyst that has
demonstrated remarkable efficiency for the remote meta selective
borylation of phenols featuring all types of substitutions at the arene
ring. In addition, we have seen that our developed ligand system is
beneficial for the remote C6-borylation of indole derivatives including
tryptophan which is a synthetic precursor of bioactive alkaloids (Ver-
ruculogen and Fumitremorgin A). Several late-stage meta borylations
have been showcased with bioactive and drugmolecules that might be
useful for repurposing medicines and identification of new lead drug
candidates. Notably, while preliminary experimental findings indicated
that a secondary O–Si interactionwas the key element that controls the
remote meta selectivity, detailed computational investigations along
with more detailed experimental results revealed that an unprece-
dented Bpin shift was observed during the transformation of iridium
bis(boryl) complex to iridium tris(boryl) complex and developed tau-
tomeric ligand behaves like bipyridine during the borylation reaction.
Thegoverning factors for themeta selective borylation is the combined
dispersion of OBpin and tert-butyl group of the designed ligand which
makea suitablepocket for thephenol bearing tri-isopropyl silanegroup
that resulted in meta selective borylation of phenol. We anticipate that
the designed ligand and catalyst will also find wide application in the
context of other C–H functionalization reactions.

Methods
Experimental procedure: iridium-catalyzedmeta-C-Hborylation
In an argon-filled glove box, a 5.0mL Wheaton microreactor was
charged with [Ir(cod)OMe]2 (4.97mg, 1.5mol%), ligand L9 (3.4mg,
3.0mol%), B2pin2 (127.0mg, 1.0 equiv.), HBpin (3.2mg, 5.0mol%) and
dry cyclohexane (2.0mL) were added sequentially. The reaction mix-
ture was stirred for 2min at room temperature and then substrate
(0.5mmol) was added. The microreactor was capped with a Teflon
pressure cap and stirred for 24 h at a particular mentioned tempera-
ture. After completion (judged by GC-MS), CyH was removed under
reduced pressure and chromatographic separation with silica gel gave
the meta-borylated product.

Data availability
All data are available from the corresponding authors upon request.
X-ray dataset for catalyst 3 is freely available at the Cambridge Crys-
tallographicData Centre under deposition number CCDC 2180880. All
relevant data are available in this article and its Supplementary Infor-
mation. The experimental procedures and characterization of all new
compounds are provided in Supplementary Information file. Coordi-
nates of the optimized structures are provided as source data. Source
data are provided with this paper.
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